
Date: 02/05/17  @ 6pm  

Attendance: Ian Klaus, Amy Goode, Aaron Martin, Lauryn Nicholls, Anthony Hulbert  

Apologies: Lee Winkler, Sharni Winkler, Peter Lancaster, David Veivers, Mel McKenna, 
Tammy Henderson, Tracey Shultz, Andrew Lindsay 

Correspondence In (Secretary):  Surfing NSW running a free board rescue and CPR course - 
Amy email date Saturday before Boardriders lunch time of June  

Tally position discussed - Better to have 1-2 people who DON'T compete to commit to the 
role to ensure absolute correct tallying - Ian to email Amy position/s vacant to go out, also 
canvas people.  

Christmas in July lunch at the Surf Club Restaurant and Bar new proposed date 11th of 
June, Loz to liaise with Nicole. 

 Website (Giant Media) - Bryn is on it.  

Judging - In hand with Ian.  

Photograph at comps - Arlen.. Ian will also bring camera for general pics.  

Clubhouse - in hand with- Loz, Aaron and Andrew.  

Sunday Meat Raffles - new roster - Aaron chasing up with Andrew.  

Cancer Council didn't show for oz grom, follow up with my mates place.  

Oz grom cup old tees - see Tracey re donating, Aaron and Loz also willing to take some to 
donate.  

Ask Mel to take a pic of Emmet in new hat for Loz.  

Amy to ask Ang, Rick and new bubs to next Boardriders comp presso.  

Amy to make a pre printed list sign on sheets.  

Things we need - White board markers, Large case for pa, Extension lead, Calculator, 
Staples - Ian purchase and see Dave.  

Things Ian would like to get - Walls for gazebos and gutters for tents, Ian to price.  

Check in System for rashies and heats - tick off when taking and returning rashies, new oz 
grom rashies for Jnrs klaustel senior rashies.  

Golf day November 5, Social event for families movie night, Anthony chase up sponsors for 
comp day lucky door prizes.  

New Business: Away comp 

Business carry forward : Sunday Meat Raffles, oz grom cup old tees, Golf day - November 
5, Christmas in July lunch, Lucky door prizes, Board rescue and cpr course. 

Meeting closed:  7.30 pm 

Next Meeting : 06/06/17 



                                                                                                                            
                                                                                              


